
Add-on, Handout 3.6 LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
Newspapers are ideal ways of filling the gaps between censuses and other documents and provide stories to colour the
facts. You must note they can be very biased records but nevertheless ,give an 'on-fime' account.

Newspapers were first produced during the pamphleteering period of the English Civil War in the 1640s and were used
for propaganda purposes. The Oxford (later london) Gazette was first produced in 1665 including official
announcements, bankruptcies, honours, medals. name changes, naturalisations, andofficial appointments in
government, church and armed forces. The first daily was 'the Daily Courant in 1702. The Times began in 1785 as the
Daily Universal Register.

Some libraries hold the Times digital archive 1785-1985. The London Gazette is found on TNA. The Scotsman is found
on www.archive.scotsman.com.

Developed in partnership with the British Library and JISC, 19th Century British Library Newspapers offers full runs
of national, regional and local 19th ,century British newspapers, taken directly from the extensive holdings of the British
Library. The content includes 48 titles, totalling approximately 2.2 million ,pages, selected to 'reflect the social and
political developments of the times in which they were published. The papers have been carefully selected by an
editorial board from the British Library whose purpose was to provide a broad yet detailed view of British life in the 19th
century; from business to sport, from politics to entertainment and the arts. The co.llection Is made up of daily and
weekly publications and reflects Britain's growing role as a superpower in the 19th century world, It enables·users to
search material previously only available in London-based reading rooms. Employing the latest imaging techniques, the
col1ection offers Us users highly illustrated materials on topics as diverse as business and sport, politics and
entertainment. The collection will focus on London national newspapers, English regional papers, home country
newspapers from Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales, and titles in specialist areas such as Victorian radicalism and
Chartism.

BL Newspapers Part 2 is now available and includes 22 additional titles totalling almost 1 million pages. The aim of Part
11has been to increase the range of EngUsh regional newspapers and expand the political views it represents. Widening
and deepening the range of newspapers from the regions and towns/cities in England has meant that researchers will
find a number of significant towns now represented in the collection including: Nottingham, Bradford, leicester,
Sheffield, and York as welJas North Wales.

The selection of predominantly liberal, left~f centre or radical publications in Part I has been balanced in Part II by the
incJusion of two london newspapers, The Standard and the Morning Post, Which for most of the 19th century
represented conservative opinion. Adding papers that encompass a wider variety of political views now enables
researchers to see an event from a number of contrasting perspectives.

Related Resources:

17th & 18th Century Burney Collection Newspapers
19th UK Periodicals1 Part 1 and 2
The.Times Oigiti31 Archive

These following are useful websites:
US Newspapers - http://geoealogy.about.com/od/newspaperslainewspapers state.htm
US Obituaries ~htto;/Igenealogy.aboutcom/od/obituariesJObituaries Online.htm
About using newspapers for historical research ~
h1tpjlwww.royalalbertamuseum.calvJrtuaIExhibiUGWG/en/educationaUnewspaper.html
The Ga1eColleotion (you can download the guide free) - httJ):J/d27vl4:30olJtdmd.c1oudfmntneV17306164732164732 ..pdf
www.gazettes~nline.co.uk

Your own local newspapers can usual.ly be found in the Jocallibrary archives.

http://www.archive.scotsman.com.
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